Down on the Corner - Creedence
(Key of Bb, {original key, C) 86 BPM) – 11/4/16

I  Intro ¼ note groove [(Bb) (F Bb)]-2X
   Rock groove, add rhythm gtr
   (Eb) (Bb) (Bb) (F Bb)

V1  “Early in the evenin’ just about supper time...”
    [(Bb) (F Bb)]-2X
    (Eb) (Bb) (Bb) (F Bb)

C  (b/u vocs) “Down on the corner, out in the street...”
    [(Eb) (Bb) (F) (Bb)]-2X

V2  “Rooster hit the washboard and people just gotta smile...”
    (same)

C  (b/u vocs) “Down on the corner, out in the street...”
    (same)

Interlude – Gtr lead with band like verse
    [(Bb) (F Bb)]-2X
    (Eb) (Bb) (Bb) (F Bb)

C  (b/u vocs) “Down on the corner, out in the street...”
    (same)

Fill  band instrumental [(Bb) (F Bb)]-2X

V3  “You don’t need a penny just to hang around...”
    (same)

C  (b/u vocs) “Down on the corner, out in the street...”-3X
    (same)-3X